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At Wireworks we don’t just design a product, 
we create the whole experience, hands-on 
end to end. There’s a craft element in every-
thing we do – from the person shaping and 
forming each piece during production, to 
how it feels when you use it. 

Founded in London in 1988, our first designs 
were made from wire. Today we work in sus-
tainable FSC and FSI sourced hardwoods. 
We also work in bamboo from the Anji moun-
tains in China. 

You’ll find us in many places and spaces. On 
a hotel room dressing table or at the bar in a 
restaurant. We might be the cabinet on your 
bathroom wall, the coffee table in front of  
your sofa or a pepper grinder on your dining 
table.

Wireworks for Bath, Living and Kitchen is 
stocked by retailers internationally. We also 
work with own brands, hotels, architects and 
specifiers.

Design makes it better



wall coat hanger - oak
left hook 3 & 5



coat stand - oak
right hook



wall mirror - oak (portrait & landscape)

outlook 40 & 55



wall mirror - oak (portrait & landscape)

gaze



round wall mirror 660 - oak 

glance



round wall mirror 

660 - dark oak

450 - oak

310 - oak

660 - oak 

glance



hanging rail - oak

hang up’s



hanging rail - oak
hang up’s



bench 75



bench 75



wall shelf  - oak
curio



3 shelf  - oak
platform



3 shelf  - oak 3 shelf  - walnut

2 shelf  - oak 2 shelf  - walnut

platform
wall shelves



3 shelf  - walnut
platform



oak
living lifestyle



side table - oak / walnut

pick me up



side table - walnut

pick me up



laptop writing desk - oak
slim



slim & casper



roller workspace organiser - oak

casper



roller shelf  -  oak 

mini bookie



bookcase – oak graduated shelf  spacing for all book sizes

bookie



storage mirror - oakthe hallway concierge

silent butler



five hook shelf  - oak

nook



shoe tidy - oak free standing, stores up to nine pairs of  shoes

heel bar



compact shoe storage and accessories shelfconsole table - white.oak ( black.oak / oak.oak )

hello



console table - white.oak / black.oak ( oak.oak )

hello



pair of  tables - black.oak (white.oak / oak.oak)easy to store away, lift-off  tray top

nest



pair of  tables - black.oak / white.oak / oak.oak

nest



lift-off  tray top with cable slotround table - white.oak

damien



round table - white.oak / black.oak / oak.oak

damien



lift-off  tray top with cable slot round table - white.oak

damien



lipped edge topround table - white.oak (oak.oak)

66D



66D round table - white.oak / oak.oak

66D



peggy sue wall hook - lime / white / orange / pink / oak (sold individually)

peggy sue
wall hooks
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We would love to hear from you...

sales@wireworks.co.uk  
www.wireworks.co.uk
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